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PUBLISHERS DELAY
PAPER CASE ACTION

Resolution Condemning Pur*
chase of Newspapers by In-

ternational Co. Is Tabled.

By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, April 25.—After a long
discussion, during which some delegates
declared the matter was one for the
Federal Government to Investigate, the
American Newspaper Publishers’ Asso-
ciation in convention today tabled, with-
out a vote, a resolution opposing pur-
chase by the International Paper Co. of
stock In newspapers.

The resolution had been offered by
Col. Robert Ewing of the New Orleans
States, and before it was tabled had
been amended to include condemnation
of entrance into the newspkper field of
Interests other than strictly journalistic
enterprises.

Despite the failure of the resolution.
Col. Ewing said he was well pleased
with the action of the convention in
bringing to the attention of publishers
and the public the entrance or projected
entrance of paper companies, banks,
public utilitycompanies and similar en-
terprises into the newspaper field.

Discussion of the resolution and the
expressions that its content was a mat-
ter for the Federal Government took
place almost simultaneously with the
announcement by the Federal Trade
Commission m Washington of the names
of four witnesses who have been sub-
poenaed to testify at a hearing in con-
nection with the reported purchase of
two Boston newspapers by the Interna-
tional Paper Co.

In attacking the International Paper
Co., Col. Ewing said, “any commercial
concern cannot be fair as both a seller
and a purchaser.”

The colonel and other publishers
pointed out instances of where the In-
ternational either has already acquired
or has started negotiations for more
newspapers.

Officers to Be Named.
During the convention the publishers

were informed that the new machine
for setting up type direct from news
telegraph wires would possibly be ready
in the next six months.

, Officers will be elected during the
day and an amendment to the by-laws
to change the annual business conven-
tion from the Spring until the Fall will
be considered.

The Publishers yesterday extended a
vote of confidence to S. E. Thomason
of the Chicago Journal, and its paper
committee, of which, Mr. Thomason is

, chairman.
A resolution approving "all the actions

and activities of the paper committee’’
was adopted after a full afternoon of
discussion of the paper situation, the
International Paper Co. and the paper
committee.

Earlier in the day, Mr. Thomason
submitted his report in which he said
he would make a personal statement
to the convention regarding criticism
of his committee to the effect that the
committee was influenced by the fact
that the International Paper owns
securities of a newspaper published by
the chairman.

Supply Question Is Worry.
Alleged large investments in news-

paper properties by the International
Paper Co. led to criticism of that com-
pany some time ago. Recently the com-
pany announced a new scale of prices
end a new form.of conrtact and pub-
lishers have shewn great concern o\ er
the questiori of paper supplies.

Mr. Thomason told the convention
that he was director and secretary of
a large newspaper at the time of his
appointment to the newspaper commit-
tee. He added that he twice had sub-
mitted his resignation and that both
times it had been refused. He said the
committee had done its utmost to hold
down the price of paper and to keep
the membership adequately advised of
the situation.

Several leading publishers praised
Thomason and the committee's work in
the present news print, situation and
paid high tribute to the manner in
which affairs had been conducted.

To Fight Minnesota Gag Law.
A resolution pledging the Publishers’

Association to wage a concerted fight to
repeal the Minnesota newspaper sup-
pression law was adopted.

The law 7, passed in 1925, but not in-
voked until 1927, in the case of the
Minneapolis Saturday Press, provides
that any judge, without trial or hearing,

can enjoin any journal which, in his
opinion, publishes malicious, slanderous
or defamatory articles. The Saturday
Press was permanently suppressed as a
“nuisance” under the law.

A report on the law, made by a com-
mittee headed by Col. Robert R. Mc-
Cormick of the Chicago Tribune, which
termed the law “tyrannical, despotic,
un-American and oppressive,” was ac-
cepted.

,
.

After hearing an opening address by
President Edward H. Butler of Buffalo,

the publishers attended two closed ses-
sions during the day to hear the com-
mittee reports, which also covered open

, shop, postal rates, printing trades
schools, radio and traffic.

The Bureau of Advertising of the
American Newspaper Publishers’ Asso-
ciation. in its annual report, said that
the past year had been the greatest in
the bureau’s history. The report stated
a survey "proves conclusively that every
market supporting a daily newspaper
Invites the careful study of ny>st na-
tional advertisers.”

i SPECIAL NOTICES.
WANT TO MOVE FEW PIECES FURNITURE
to Colonial Beach: share expense of email
track. Apply 9117 Bth n.w. •_
I AM NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DEBT
that is not contracted by me. LENWOOD
THOMAS. 2147 sth St. n.w. »

PAPERHANGINO—ROOMS. *2 UP, IF YOU
have the paper: painting and plasterint.
Call Lin. 8017 or Col. 3588. 26*
THE OFFICES OF DR. FRAZIER CO..
H H. Johnson. Chiropodist. 303 Colorado
Bid*. has reopened for practice. 28*

1 CARPENTER—ALL KINDS OF REPAIR
i work. Phone Columbia 3513. 4121 4th
' st. n.w.

HAVE YOUR ACCOUNTS PUT IN SHAPE
and kept eo by experienced accountant,

part time or whole. Reasonable. Lincoln
I 8254. 25 *

_

PAPERHANGING, PAINTING—HIGH QUAL-
- ity but not high price. 18 rears in same

etore. 1210 H *t. n.w. Main 333. Edwin
S. Rucker. 29*

ARE YOU MOVING ELSEWHERE? OUR
‘ transportation system will serve you better.

Large fleet of vans constantly operating be-
I tween all Eastern cities. Call Main 9220.! TiAV?r>SON TRANSFER A STORAGE CO.

tjr\/~\ cc repaired, painted; guttering,
i JVUur o gpouting. waterproofing walla:

I reasonable prices. AJAX ROOFING CO.,
2038 18th st. North 5314, day or night.

! ——WANTED
~ ' ~

1 —To haul van loads of furniture to or from

Hew York. Fhlla.. Boston. Richmond and
i points South.

. , „

i Smith’s Transfer & Storage Co.,
1313 You St. North 3343.

, TTT nnP C scraped, cleaned, finished:
I rLUvKa hand or machine work. R. X.

HASH, FLOOR SERVICE. COLUMBIA 211.

t Planned and Executed
—with fin# discrimination and
skill. That’s N. C. P. Print-

! The 'Rational Capital Press
I 1210-1212 n St. N.W. Phono Main 666

1 Protec-Tin Roof Paint
I —brings safe, durable protection to

your roof and lasts for yesrs. Oives
the tin a chance to fight the element*
—keeps out rust. Let us «OPly 1L

XT/’V'VkjC Roofing 119 3rd Bt. 6.W.
, iVUUINO Company Main 933

’ ' If You Are Tired and

CAN'T SLEEP
Call our service to renovate your mattress.

The cost is small and the improvement

JUST GREAT
; bedell ra.™ co *

mm idiSmi.

MRS. GOOD IS WELL VERSED
IN CABINET HOSTESS’ DUTIES

| Residence in Capital Has
Made Her Familiar With

Social Life.

Wife of Secretary of War
Active in Women’s Congres-

sional Club.

BY MARGARET HART.

As one of the new cabinet ladies who
“knows her Washington” Mrs. James
William Good, wife of the Secretary of
War, Is able to take her place as a
cabinet hostess without going through
the usual bewilderment.

The wife of a Representative from
lowa, and continuing to live at the
Capital after her husband resigned in
1921 to practice law in Washington,

Mrs. Good has taken an active part In
social affairs here. She Is popular, and
her home has been the scene of many
Interesting entertainments.

Mrs. Good has always taken an in-
terest In the women’s Congressional
Club, both as an active member and
an honorary member. She has been a
worker in the lowa State Society and
has served on many of its committees.

Romance Began in College.’
The Goods’ romance began In col-

lege. Both attended Coe College, at
Cedar Rapids, lowa, their native town.
Marriage came shortly after their grad-
uation. Mr. Good studied law at the
University of Michigan and hung out
his shingle in Cedar Rapids.

Mrs. Good read law books and took
an interest in her husband's progress.
And later, while not being a member of
the bar, she came to possess an ap-
preciable amount of legal knowledge.

Following the resignation of Repre-
• ¦ sentative Good from Congress, up to
[ the time of his appointment to the¦ cabinet, the Good family divided its

time between Chicago and Washington,

i But Washington is their real home,
though they have an affectionate yearn-
ing for their native lowa.

Mrs. Good is of the home-making
type. She takes her duties as a mother

CORPORATION TAX”
COLLECTIONS GAIN

March Increase Shown.
$11,500,000,000 Profits

for 1928 Estimated.

By the Associated Press.

Although income taxes paid by in-
dividuals exceeded those paid by
corporations in the first quarter's pay-
ment of the 1928 tax due last March
15, Treasury experts yesterday esti-
mated that corporations had net profits
of approximately $11,500,000,000 last
year.

Corporation taxes collected in March
aggregated $282,088,000, a gain of
$17,477,000 over the same month last
year, although the tax was reduced
from 131/2 to 12 per cent.

Individual tax collections in March
totaled $313,899,000, an increase of
$68,997,000 over March, 1923, while the
payments for the first quarter aggre-
gated $346,356,152.

The Treasury had estimated that the
corporation tax decrease would mean a
loss of $150,000,000 on the same amount
of business as was transacted in 1927.

For the fiscal year from last June 30
until March 31 of this year, individual
income taxes have totaled $763,304,114,
an increase of $119,099,923 over the
same period of the previous year.
Corporation taxes for the same period
aggregated $925,861,043. a decrease over
the previous year of $45,299,986. The
total income taxes for the fiscal year
amount to $1,689,165,158, a gain of
$73,799,937 over similar period of the
previous year.

Capital stock sales or transfers tax
took sharp upward move in March of
this year, totaling $3,320,096 for an in-
crease of $1,542,000 over the same
month in 1928. For the first nine
months of the fiscal year this tax ag-
gregated $27,073,084, an increase of
$11,412,102 over the same period a year
ago.

Miscellaneous taxes for the first nine
months of the fiscal year aggregated
only $448,013,000. a drop of $13,489,000
over the same period of the previous
year.

OFFICIALS TO ATTEND
MICHIGAN ALUMNI DINNER’

Three Cabinet Members Included
in List of Those Who Will Be

at Annual Affair.

A large number of men in public life
will be in attendance when the Uni-
versity of Michigan Alumni Club of
Washington meet Friday night for Its

annual dinner at
the Mayflower

-
Hotel. Scott Tur-
ner, director of the

m. /JB Bureau of Mines
i * /:•;¦ and president of
r,.gs- » the club, is in
S*’? dm charge ot arrange-
ri * IWS ments.

M Thr-ee cabinet
. -.jy. members, all alum-

ni of the universi-
ty, are scheduled
to address the

K| meeting Secre-
tary of War James
W. Good. '93; Sec-¦ ret ary of Agricul-
ture Arthur M.

Robert F. Lamont, ’9l.
Michigan graduates who are members

of the Senate and House have been in-
, vited as follows; Senators Ashurst of
; Arizona, Waterman, Colorado; Vanden-

• berg, Michigan; Wheeler, Montana;
• Copeland, New York, and King, Utah.

Representatives Hill, Alabama; Taylor,
! Colorado; Wood, Indiana; Clancy,
, Michigan; Michener, Michigan; Mapes,

Michigan; Cramton, Michigan; Mc-
Laughlin. Michigan; Leavitt, Minneso-

! ta; Chalmers, Ohio, and Colton, Utah.
Nicholas Longworth. Speaker of the
House, who has an honorary degree

’ from Michigan.
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Specimen Roses
1 and Carnations

SALEPRICES

On* Dozen Rotes, Cl CA
fine variety

One Dozen Carna-
tion*, spicy fra- Ct CA
grant bloom*

Z^r£^iKo7HSt.
Between 14th

*nd 16th Streets
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MRS. JAMES W. COOP.

most seriously. She has a keen appre-
ciation of the boy’s point of view and
is a real companion to her sons, Robert.
11 years old, who is at school at Evans-
ton, 111., and James W. Good, jr., 18,

a freshman in Northwestern University.
It was her college son who remained at
Mrs. Good’s side during the inaugura-
tion ceremonies and who shyly took her
hand as Mr. Good was sworn in as
Secretary of War.

Mrs. Good passed much of her time
house hunting following the inaugura-

tion. She realized that the Secretary
of War must have an establishment
commensurate with the importance of
his position.

She finally selected the charming sub-
urban home formerly occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Porter Davidson. The
house is near the Chevy Chase Club
and has beautiful grounds.

Mrs. Good is a fine-looking woman,
with a bright smile and deep blue eyes.
She, like other women of the cabinet,
is very young looking in spite of her
college son and the fact that she was
married in 1894.

Mrs. Good is a delightful conversa-
tionalist and her talk sparkles with
humor.

(Copyright. 1929 >

DECISION AWAITED
ON STOCK HOLDING

Utilities Commission Will
Consider Question Regarding
Local Traction Companies.

The Public Utilities Commission will
consider at its next meeting the prob-
lem of the holding by two local street
railway corporations of securities of
other public utility corporations, ruled
illegal by Corporation Counsel William
W. Bride in an opinion submitted to
the commission yesterday. Today is the
commission’s regular meeting day, but
no meeting has been called. At the
commission's offices it was explained
that a meeting probably will be called
tomorrow or Monday.

The commission has before it con-
flicting advice from two legal experts.
People’s Counsel Ralph B. Fleharty, to
whom the question was first referred,
held that there was no illegality in the
stock ownership, while Bride took the
opposite view.

Cites Anti-Merger Law.
The question arose over ownership by

the Capital Traction Co. of $50,000 se-
curities of the Washington Gas Light
Co. and ownership by the Washington
Railway & Electric Co. of $31,000 of the
securities of the Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Co. Mr. Bride found the
ownership was contrary to the so-called
anti-merger law. which reads, in part;

“That it shall be unlawful for any
foreign public utilitycorporation, or for
any foreign or local holding corpora-
tion, or for any local street railroad cor-
poration, gas corporation, electric cor-
poration, telephone corporation, tele-
graph corporation, or any other local
public utilitycorporation, directly or in-
directly, to own, control, or hold, or
vote stock or bonds of any public utility
corporation organized under any gen-
eral incorporation law or special act of
the United States, to do business in the
District of Columbia, except as hereto-
fore or hereafter expressly authorized by
Congress: and it shall be unlawful for
any public utilitycorporation organized
or authorized as aforesaid to sell or
transfer any portion of its stock or
bonds to any other public utility cor-
poration, or holding corporation what-
soever, unless heretofore or hereafter
expressly authorized by Congress so
to do.” '

Declares Holding Is Illegal.

The question was referred to the cor- 7 ’
poration counsel's office for opinion
March 18. After quoting the law, Mr.
Bride’s opinion reads:

"I am of the opinion that under the
section above quoted the holdings by
the railway companies of gas or tele-
phone bonds are illegal, except as ex-
pressly authorized by Congress.

"I have read with considerable inter-
est the statement of the people's coun-
sel submitted to me by the executive
secretory. I am, however, constrained
to take a different view upon the sit-
uation involved—a situation which fre-
quently arises between lawyers.”

WOMAN IS BURNED.

Mrs. S. T. Sonner Suffers Serious

Hurts While Making Soap.
FRONT ROYAL, Va., April 25 (Spe-

cial).—Mrs. Shelton T. Sonner was seri-
ously burned at her home, one mile west
of town, while making lye soap in an

‘open kettle. While putting wood under
the kettle It accidently tilted over, burn-
ing Mrs. Sonner from the neck to feet.
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2320
TRACY PLACE
A town house of un-

usual distinction con-

servatively priced, and
one of the soundest
values ever offered in this
exclusive section. Stone
construction, eleven
rooms, five baths, first
floor lavatory, hack etair-

j way, butler’s pantry, oil
burner, electric refrigera-
tion. G arage for two

cara. Your inspection in-
vited.

Call
Potomac 1372
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BAND TO BE GIVEN
FAREWELL PARTY

Testimonial Celebration to
Precede Departure for

Seville, Spain.

The Washington Board of Trade, In
conjunction with the Chamber of Com-
merce, Is sponsoring a testimonial cele-
bration for the United States Army

Band Saturday night, when that or-
ganization, on the eve of Its departure
for Seville, Spain, appears at McKinley
High School in a farewell concert, to

jbe directed by John Philip Sousa, fa-
mous composer and band leader.

| Isaac Cans is chairman of the testi-
monial committee.

Sousa, who will make a special trip
to Washington to lead the band, has
composed a new march for the Army
organization's program in Europe, en-
titled "La Flor de Sevilla.” The band
goes to Europe to participate in the
Ibero-American Exposition at Seville.

A prominent place in the testimonial
celebration has been assigned to the
Navy and Marine Bands, Mr. Gans an-
nounced today.

Saturday night’s program. be
broadcast over the Columbia chain of
stations between 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock,
also Includes solo numbers by Miss
Hazel Arth, Washington contralto and
winner of the Atwater Kent radio
audition. The Tchemikofl-Gardiner
Dancers, accompanied by the Romano
Trio, will present dances native to Spain
and Latin America.

JUSTICEDiSCUSSES
NEGRO MEMORIAL

Race Advised by Stafford to
Bear Entire Cost of

Building Here.

American Negroes should contribute
the entire amount toward the erection

of their national memorial, Justice
Wendell P. Stafford, associate justice of

the District Supreme Court, declared

last night before an aifdience gathered

in the Metropolitan A. M. E. Church in

celebration of the recent act of Congress
providing for the. erection of a memorial
ouilding here as a tribute to the progress
of the colored race.

Justice Stafford pointed out that if
'the colored race raised the necessary
amount without assistance it would
prove their independence and impress
upon the minds of the Nation the
progress made by their race.

Congress Members Speak.

Three Representatives who sponsored
the bill in the House—Will R. Wood of
Indiana J. Will Taylor of Tennessee
and Maurice H. Thatcher of Kentucky-
addressed the nearly 2.000 present, ex-
pressing their interest in the movement
and promising support of the bill in
the House.

Rev. Walter H. Brooks, pastor of the
Nineteenth Street Baptist Church, who
was a slave for 14 years, told of his
reverence for Lincoln, the man who
freed him. and stressed the assistance
given by his race in labor throughout

the South. He expressed hope that the
Federal Government would in time show
its appreciation for the help given by

the colored race in American progress
in industry.

Matthew Henson, local colored man,

who accompanied Admiral Peary to the
Arctic regions, told of his experiences
in the land of ice and snow and the
hardships suffered by the explorers.

Letters From Notables.

Letters were read from Senator Bur-
ton of Ohio, Representative De Priest
of Illinois, George Akerson. secretary to
President Hoover: Dr. Anson Phelps
Stokes, Arthur J. Klein. Department of
Interior: Newton D. Baker, former Sec-
retary of War: Dr. J. Stanley Durkee,
former president of Howard University:
Miss Mabel T. Boardman. secretary of
the American Red Cross; Charles W.
Darr. president of the Washington
Chamber of Commerce: Charles Moore,
chairman of the Commission of Fine
Arts: William Tyler Page, clerk of the
House of Representatives: Right Rev.
James E. Freeman, Bishop of Washing-
ton: Right Rev. Michel J. Curley. Arch-
bishop of Baltimore: Dr. Henry Allen
Boyd, secretary of the National Negro
Press Association, and Harry S. How-
ard, son of the late Gen. O. O. Howard.

Organizations represented were de-
tachments of troops from Washington
Barracks and Fort Myer, the District
.National Guard, the G. A. R. Woman’s
Relief Corps. Rear Admiral Charles M.
Thomas Camp, United Spanish War

/Veterans; the Army and Navy Union,
the Sailors’ Association, the James E.
Walker and James Reese Europe Posts
of the American Legion, the Ladies’
Auxiliary to the James Reese Europe
Post, Columbia Lodge of the Improved
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the World, the Marching Club of
Columbia Temple of Elks, the health
unit of Columbia Lodge of Elks, the
uniform department of the Order of
Moses, the health unit of the Order
of St. Luke and the uniform depart-
ment of the Order of the Knights of
Jerusalem.

•

Col. Judah Leaves for Home.
HAVANA, April 25 (IP).—Col. Noble

Brandon Judah, United States Am-
bassador to Cuba, will leave for Chicago
today, accompanied by Mrs. Judah
and their two children.

Col. Judah said he would return
early in May in time for the presidential
inauguration.

For Sale, SSOO Per Acre
6 MILES FROM SILVER SPRING

S 3 Acres and 60 Acres. With Reuses
STATE ROAI>—ELECTRICITY

L. W. Groomes, 1416 F St.

CORiW
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ALSOTOUJOURS MO! • FEMME DU JOUR
COROAV PACE POWOBRf • COROAY LIPSTICK*
IMPORTED *TLIONEL. 30-22 W. »T fT^N-V-C.

VITALORGANS OF BOY FOUND
TO BE ON WRONG SIDE OF BODY

Maryland Youth, 17, Is in
Perfecf Health, Works

in Laundry.

Physicians, Amazed, Study

Him Closely at Hospital

to Prove Transposition.

A card, bearing the information that
his heart, stomach and other vital or-
gans are on the wrong side of his body,
Is carried by 17-year-old Paul Deeck
wherever he goes to protect himself in
event of an injury necessitating an
emergency operation.

Paul, who lives in Berwyn, Md., went
to the Johns Hopkins Hospital for an
operation several months ago, and the
fact that his vital organs are transposed
was discovered at that time. He was
not sufficiently impressed with the dis-
covery to tell his parents, however, and
they did not learn of the phenomena
until two weeks ago.

Keen Interest Aroused.
The young man appears to be in per-

fect health and works regularly in a
laundry in Branchville. V

Keen interest has been aroused
among physicians of Maryland and the
District of the strange case.

Two weeks ago a Berwyn doctor, who
has been Paul’s family physician ever
since he was born, but who did not sus-
pect the transposition, was making a
stethescopic examination of the lad for
the Citizens’ Military Training Camp
which h« hopes to attend this Summer.

Then he discovered that Paul's heart
was on his right side and learned that
his appendix, liver, stomach, large and
small intestines, were all on the “wrong’’
side. *

Hospital Doctors Half Skeptical.
When he told Providence Hospital

physicians about Paul they inquired,
half skeptically, if he could be brought
to the hospital. A visit was arranged

PRESSROOM SERVES
AS IMPROMPTU COURT
Woman’s Inability to Ascend Two

Flights of Stairs Causes Quick
Change.

Appearing at Police Court yesterday
to testify against the driver of an auto-
mobile which struck and injured her,

Mrs. Ella Brown. 1427 Thirty-fourth
streets, was unable to ascend two flights
of stars to the Traffic Division.

Court attaches were in a quandary
until it was suggested the pressroom
would provide a suitable place to hear
testimony. Judge McMahon, informed
of the situation, ordered bailiffs and
clerks to prepare the pressroom, on the
first floor, for the session of court.

Reporters hastily attempted to remove
clippings and decorations that adorned
the walls. Judge McMahon; however,
interrupted their labors and court was
held’in an atmosphere hardly in accord
with the dignity of judicial procedure.

A typewriter stand served as the
magistrate’s bench, a dilapidated chair
as the judge's seat. Witnesses main-
tained their dignity with difficulty as
their eyes roamed about the decorations,
that would have done credit to an
eighteenth century jockey club.

After hearing testimony of Mrs.
Brown and David W. Evans, 28, of the
3300 block Wisconsin avenue, charged
with reckless driving. Judge McMahon
ordered the case continued until May 1.

TEXAS RAILROAD STRIKE
COMPROMISE IS URGED

Hoover Board of Inquiry Makes

Recommendations in Trans-
portation Dispute.

By the Associated Press.
A compromise in the threatened

strike on the Texas and Pacific Rail-
way. under which the carrier and its
employes would share equally In losses
sustained by the latter in removal of
their homes, made necessary by a
change in the location of terminals, was
recommended yesterday by the Emer-
gency Board of Inquiry created by
President Hoover to Investigate the dis-
pute.

While conceding that the railroad is
under “no legal or contractual liabil-
ity” for these losses, the board declared
that the change in terminals would re-
sult in a substantial saving for the line
and that in its opinion the carrier
should not “reap the entire benefit” and
the employes be "compelled to bear the
entire loss.”

On three other points of dispute the
board made two recommendations fa-
voring the workers and upheld the rail-
road In the third. Contentions of the
employes that pooling of cabooses, ex-
cept in emergencies, was prohibited by an
agreement previously entered Into was
sustained, as was their contention that
a recently established run of 249 miles
between Fort Worth and Texarkana
was excessive and should be abolished.

An adverse ruling, however, was re-
ported upon the request of the employes
that the seniority rules and schedules
of the Texas & Pacific be applied to five
subsidiary lines. 0

Vienna Communists Jailed.
VIENNA, April25 (As ).—Several Com-

munist leaders were arrested here yes-
terday. The police said these leaders
had received mony from Moscow with
which to finance treasonable acts
against the Austrian government.

Thu id*. suggested hr C. Zarhlegner. Alfred,N.Y.
\ If you ham a o«w and /T\ original idee. Mod itto . U
Jtfßm us and it leecstablt /J J ronk.

w willpay life.* j&

“Doggone, I didn’tread
the Label! That Geaning
Fluid was Inflammable!

Next time I*ll
demand •’

_

GARPQWA
Cleaning Fluid

CANNOT1 BURN
CANNOT EXPLODE

absolutely safe /*¦'
Removes Grease Spots

Without Injury to Fabric or Color
Do«* itQuickly aad Euflr

20 4bottles tsEsrma
Carbowa Prodacta Co., 102-304 W. 2Sth Btraat, N. T.

<*AULDEECK.
—Star Staff Photo.

and for three days last week Paul was
X-rayed, studied, examined, talked
about and made the center of clinics
under the direction of Dr. J. Lawn
Thompson.

Classes of medical students were
brought over to the hospital from
Georgetown and George Washington
Universities to attend the clinics.

So pleased were the doctors to be
able to study Paul that they paid him
for his time spent in the hospital. Paul
himself says he fully enjoyed the ex-
perience and is willing to go back
again.

Such Cases Extremely Rare.

"It was the first time I was ever
paid for visiting a hospital,” he says.

The family physician declares thaw
while cases of heart transpositions are
not unusual, instances of all the organs
being transposed are extremely rare,
and believes Paul’s ease Is the only
one in the State of Maryland, pos-
sibly in the entire country. No ex-

planation of the cause, other than an
embryonic condition, could be advanced.

CITIZENS WOULD END
D. C. TRAFFIC BUREAU

Saving of SIB,OOO Yearly Seen if
Superintendent of Police Took

Over Duties.

Believing the abolition of the Traffic

Bureau and the placing of traffic con-
trol directly in the hands of Maj. Henry
G. Pratt, superintendent of police,
would save the taxpayers of the District
SIB,OOO a year, the Dahlgren Terrace
Citizens' Association last night voted in
favor of such a change at its meeting,
in the Social Oyster House.

Dr. George Havenner, president of
the Federation of Citizens' Associations,
addressed the meeting on the work of
the federation and Citizens' Advisory
Council, to which Andrew F. E. Scheer.
president of the Dahlgren group, was
recently elected.

Following the short business session
an entertainment and social program
was provided. W. A. Powers was master
of ceremonies, while Mrs. Powers was
chairman of the committee on arrange-
ments.

SHIPPING BOARD SELLS
LAST OF TANKER FLEET

Five Ships Purchased by Philadel-

phia Corporation for $2,649,686.
Other Sales Authorized.

By the Associated Press.
Sale of the last five of the once large

fleet of Government tankers was au-
thorized yesterday by the Shipping
Board.

The Antietam Steamship Corporation
of Philadelphia purchased them for
$2,649,686.53. With the sale of these
vessels, all of the fleet of tankers will
have been transferred to private oper-
ation.

The tankers were the Baldbutte,
Baldhill, Hagan. Meton and Dilworth.
The Dilworth is of 10,000 deadweight
tons; the Meton, 9.487, and the three
others of 9,298 each.

The board also authorized sale of the
S. S. Eastern Leader for SBB,OOO and
of a vessel, to be named later, to the
American Scantic line, to replace that
company’s S. S. Casper, which was
stranded off the coast of Finland last
December and declared a total loss.

The Eastern Leader, a steel cargo
vessel of 6,248 tons, was bought by C.
D. Mallory of New York on behalf of
a corporation which is to be organized.

-

One advertisement for a husband
brought a Massachusetts woman 19 re-
plies. She still is unmarried.

CARS
( 1996 Ford Coupe $l5O

1935 Ford Coupe 160 1
, 1930 Ford Tudor 175

Other Ford Tudor* from SBO up. ’

HILL & TIBBITTS JV Open Sunday* and Eveninr* s'.
301 Fourteenth St.

| Today's Best Apartment »

Offerings
| THE ST. MIHIEL—-
\ 1712 16th Street
m Low rent on fashionable 18th tt. f,
A One to three rooms, kitchen and 2
2 bath. Every convenience, includ- A2 lot Frlgidaire. 2

| SOMERSET HOUSE—-
& 1801 16th Street

' 2 One of Washington's best known 2
2 apartments. Two rooms and bath 2
8 to four rooms and bath. All large. 2
£ outside rooms. Frlgidaire. S

| THE WHYLAND— |
| 1724 17th Street
$ Unusually large rooms. Two bed- £
£ rooms, livingroom, reception hall, 8
B kitchen, bath, large closets— 2
» three exposures. Frlgidaire. 2

| THE ALLISON—-
-2 4425 14th Street
2 Two laVge rooms, shower bath, 'F
2: kitchen. 350. 2
2 Three large rooms, shower bath, 2
« kitchen, 470.

| THE WESTERLY—-
-1320 21at Street

£ Near Dupont Circle. Two room*, 2
£ kitchen, bath, 343.50.

A Four rooms, kitchen, bath, porch, k

Managed by

1 WARDMAN j

Will Rogers
Says:

BOSTON, M«ss.—Well, Tammany

had their election. They wouldn’t

"listen to A1 Smith. A1 wanted ’em

to stay cleaned up, not only during

the all the time. But
the boys was JGst anxious to revert

to type In this controversy there. In

the long run, Iam betting on Smith.

You can’t keep class down. He will
always have It on ’em. He can look

’em In the face and say, "Boys, did
my name handicap your organiza-
tion's progress, like your organiza-
tion’s name has handicapped mine?
Answer me; again Z ask you?’’

Say, the kid that broke the record
yesterday was a chorus girl in this
(Fred Stone’s) show last year. I
have known her father for years.
He is a comedian, and a good one.
He flies, too.

STUDENT RECEIVES GIFT
FROM JUSTICE BUTLER

John J. Manning Honored for Effi-
ciency in Debate at George-

town Law School.
John J. Manning, a senior at the

Georgetown Law School, is the proud
possessor of a volume autographed by
Associate Justice Pierce Butler of the
United States Supreme Court and pre-
sented to him by the distinguished
jurist last night at the banquet of the
Butler Law Club in recognition of his
efficiency in debate.

Justice Butler, who is the sponsor and
patron of the club which bears his
|»me, was the guest of honor at its din-
Her in the Carlton Hotel. He has al-
ways attended its annual banquets dur-
ing the five years of the club’s ex-
istence.

The volume presented to Mr. Manning
was awarded by the faculty to the win-
ner of the final prize debate held by the
club.

The club also was addressed by
Dean George E. Hamilton of the law
faculty. Assistant Dean Hugh J. Fegan
and others. A. A. McGuire acted as
toastmaster.

ARBITRATION SEN
IN IIALONE CASE

Comment on Second Note
From Canada Is With-

held, However.

Although official comment was net
forthcoming, the impression in Govern-
ment circles today was that the second
note from Canada on the sinking of the
Canadian rum runner I’m Alone by a
Coast Guard patrol boat, as delivered
to the State Department late yesterday
by Canadian Minister Massey, portends
arbitration of the dispute under the
anti-rum smuggling treaty of 1924.

Neither the State Department nor the
Canadian legation would commen*.
however. Mr. Massey would only say
that the note was of ‘‘moderate length.”

All the correspondence between the
two governments regarding the I'm
Alone incident will be made public to-
morrow morning, and the plan is for
this to be done simultaneously at Ot-
tawa and Washington. Canada's first
note, making formal representations to
the United States, was handed to Secre-
tary Stimson, April 9, after the Ameri-
can Government had communicated to
the Canadians their official report on
the sinking of the vessel. Mr. Massey
yesterday conferred with Secretary
Stimson for half an hour.

GERMAN FLYER IN ARMY.
Holder of Iron Cross “Buck Pri-

vate” in U. S. Service.

NEW YORK, April 25 OP).—Jules H.
Eggers, holder of the Iron Cross for
the capture of two American aviators
during the World War, joined the
United States Army Tuesday as a
buck private.

Eggers. who lives in Brooklyn, was a
lieutenant in the 29th Rheinish West-
phaelisch Infantry of the German armv.
He was enlisted for a three-year tarm
in the Coast Artillery Service and was
given transportation on an Army trans-
port leaving the Brooklyn navy base
for Panama May 3.

Spring Is Here and It’s Time to Have

Dupont’s TONTINE

Window •Zz
SHADES //

Made to Order at /Z/Factory Prices // /"
Satisfaction Guaranteed ZZZZZZ Rain or

Main 3324-3325
*

830 13tk St. N.W.

NEW furnished
EXHIBIT 45th ItrEET I I
HOME --

If you have * ear. drive
out Wisconsin Avenue to
Tenleytown and out River
Road four blocks to 45th St.

m ¦ .
, and richt to home,

f lnpn I nnitfht n you don't—Take any
wpcil X UlUgllL car going out Wisconsin Ave-
__ _ _ _ _ nue to Fessenden Street, walk

Until 9 PM. home.
10 45til Str??t ‘Ed

Within 1 square of Wesley
Heights bus line.

t^iANNOH&LUCH^

I~mssam :
""i"r j

I
ANNIVERSARY |

SALE I
TWO DAYS PRIVATE SELLING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—-
WITH A WORLD OF BARGAINS

Tune In on WRC Tonight

, musical Program

B Satisfaction Since 1859 jjj

jj 810-818 Seventh j|
'

3


